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MINCO GOLD CORPORATION  

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS   

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2013 

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) of Minco Gold Corporation (“we”, “our”, “us”, 

“Minco Gold” or the “Company”) has been prepared on the basis of available information up to May 10, 

2013, should be read in conjunction with the unaudited condensed consolidated interim financial statements 

and related notes for the three months ended March 31, 2013 and the audited consolidated financial 

statements and related notes for the year ended December 31, 2012. The Company’s condensed consolidated 

interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 

Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) applicable to the 

preparation of interim financial statements, including IAS 34, Interim Financial Reporting. All references to 

"$" and "dollars" are to Canadian dollars, all references to “US$” are United States dollars and all 

references to "RMB" are to Chinese Renminbi.  

Additional information, including the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 

31, 2012, and the MD&A and annual report on Form 20-F for the same period, is available under the 

Company's profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. The Company’s audit committee reviews the consolidated 

financial statements and MD&A, and recommends approval to the Company’s board of directors.  

Minco Gold (TSX: MMM/NYSE MKT: MGH/FSE: MI5) was incorporated in 1982 under the laws of British 

Columbia, Canada as Caprock Energy Ltd.  The Company changed its name to Minco Gold in 2007. The 

principal business activities of the Company include the acquisition, exploration and development of gold 

properties. 

The Company’s subsidiaries are as follows: 

Our wholly-owned subsidiaries include: Minco Resources Limited (“Minco Resources”), Minco Mining 

(China) Co., Ltd. (“Minco China”), Yuanling Minco Mining Ltd. (“Yuanling Minco”), Huaihua Tiancheng 

Mining Ltd. (“Huaihua Tiancheng”), and Tibet Minco Mining Co. Ltd (“Tibet Minco”). 

The Company, indirectly through Minco China owns a 51% interest in a joint venture company formed and 

known as Guangzhou Mingzhong Mining Co., Ltd. (“Mingzhong), which holds the Changkeng Gold 

property and the Changkeng Exploration Permit.  

As at March 31, 2013, the Company owned a 22.02% equity interest in Minco Silver Corporation ("Minco 

Silver"), a publicly traded company listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange, which holds title to the Fuwan 

Silver Project located in China.   

As at the date of this MD&A, the Company had 50,348,215 common shares and 6,915,667 stock options 

outstanding, for a total of 57,263,882 fully diluted common shares outstanding.  
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1. Highlights for the Quarter 

During the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company granted stock options for 2,200,000 common 

shares to its directors, consultants and employees at a weighted exercise price of $0.45 per common share 

that vest over an 18 – month period from the issuance date.  

On March 25, 2013, Minco China settled its claim against the 208 Exploration Team relating to the Joint 

Venture for a settlement amount of RMB 14 million ($2.4 million). Minco China has received RMB 5 

million ($801,395) and the remaining balance of RMB 9 million ($1.46 million) is expected to be received by 

the end of 2013.  

2. Projects and Equity Investment in Minco Silver 

The following is a brief discussion of the properties that Minco Gold holds through its subsidiaries and its 

equity investment in the Fuwan Silver Project of Minco Silver. Information of a technical or scientific nature 

respecting the Company's mineral properties ("Technical Information") is primarily derived from the 

documents referenced herein. Technical Information which appears in this MD&A has been reviewed and 

approved by Thomas Wayne Spilsbury, an independent director of Minco Silver, in which the Company 

owned a 22.02% equity interest as at March 31, 2013. Mr. Spilsbury is a Member of the Australian Institute 

of Geoscientists and a Fellow of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy CP (Geo) and is a 

"qualified person", as defined in NI 43-101. The Company operates quality assurance and quality control of 

sampling and analytical procedures.   

All sample length information that follows refers to reported sample length; the lengths reported may not 

necessarily represent true thickness of the mineralization.  

2.1 Longnan Projects 

The following is a brief description of the Company's Longnan Properties. Technical Information respecting 

the Company's Yejiaba Project appearing in this MD&A has been primarily derived from the NI 43-101 

compliant technical report entitled "Independent Technical Report on the Yejiaba Gold-Polymetallic Project 

Gansu Province, P.R. China", dated effective April 29, 2012 and prepared by Calvin R. Herron, P. Geo 

Ontario, a consultant to the Company and a qualified person for NI 43-101, available on SEDAR at 

www.sedar.com. Readers should refer to the aforementioned technical report for more information.   

Exploration activities – Longnan Region Projects 

The Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Minco China, holds ten exploration permits in the Longnan region 

in the south of Gansu Province in China. The Longnan region is within the southwest Qinling gold field. The 

Longnan region consists of three projects according to their geographic distribution, type and potential of 

mineralization. 

Yejiaba:  Includes four exploration permits along a regional structural belt parallel to the Yangshan 

gold belt. The potential in this area is for polymetallic mineralization (gold-silver-iron-lead-

zinc). The Company completed the NI 43-101 compliant technical report (refer to above) on 

Yejiaba Project, which is available on SEDAR.  

Yangshan:  Includes five exploration permits located in the northeast extension of the Yangshan gold belt 

and its adjacent area.  The primary potential in this area is for gold. 

Xicheng East:  Includes one exploration permit for the east extension of the Xicheng Pb-Zn mineralization 

belt. The potential in this area is for polymetallic mineralization (gold-silver-lead-zinc).  

During the period 2009 to 2012 the Company has completed 9,838.9 m of trenching on the Longnam 

projects.  

During the first quarter 2013, the Company did not conduct any outdoor exploration activities on the three 

aforementioned projects due to winter season.   
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Sampling and Assaying  

The channel samples taken in the trenches are generally 10 cm wide; 5 cm deep, lengths are typically 1m but 

can be slightly longer or shorter to match geological boundaries. Only significant channel sample results are 

reported below, where composited gold grades are over 0.50 g/t. Reported composites may comprise 

individual samples with gold assays lower than 0.5g/t if it is deemed that the geology and mineralization is 

continuous over the interval. Channel sample intervals may not necessarily represent true thickness of the 

mineralization.  

Sample preparation was performed by independent laboratory SGS-Tianjin, preparation is performed at their 

laboratory in Xian. Pulps are then analyzed at the SGS-Tianjin assay facility in Tianjin using 50 gram sub-

samples, analysis is completed using fire assay with an AAS finish for gold and aqua regia digestion and 

AAS finish for the other elements. Samples high in iron are additionally analyzed using XRF.  

Diamond drilling results reported in the following sections are based on half cut (diamond saw) NQ core size 

samples. Sample lengths were a maximum 2 m, but were frequently 1 m in length. Samples were assayed 

using the same procedure as described above. Three gold standards were inserted at 1 in 20 samples where 

mineralization was identified visually.    

Yejiaba Project  

Semi-regional geochemical anomalies were first delineated by the Company in 2005, extending 10 km along 

a hydrothermally altered zone that follows a NE trending thrust and regional unconformity. Subsequent work 

between 2006 and 2012 has included traverse-line investigations, soil sampling, geologic mapping, 

geophysical surveys (ground magnetic and IP), trenching and drilling.  

To date several targets have been identified and tested including: Shanjinba (Zone 1 and 2), Yaoshang, 

Fujiawan, Baimashi (Zone 1 and 2), Bailuyao, Baojia and Paziba. The Company continues to conduct 

exploration programs designed to further test the mineralization at these targets and identify new targets.   

The Yejiaba Project is located along the collisional boundary separating the Huabei and Yangtze 

Precambrian cratons. This major E-W trending collision zone has localized a number of large gold and 

polymetallic deposits within a geologic province that is often referred to as the Qinling Orogenic Belt.  

Gold and polymetallic mineralization on the Company’s lease package is generally hosted in Silurian-

Devonian, thin-bedded limestone interbedded with phyllite. Mineralization is associated with shears and 

quartz veins, with higher grades typically found along sheared contacts separating massive limestone from 

the thin-bedded limestone and phyllite unit. Granite porphyry and quartz diorite dykes tend to be spatially 

associated with mineralization. Alteration accompanying mineralization consists of weak silicification and 

pyritization with carbonate veining and secondary carbon. Small quartz veinlets are noted in several places. 

Associated metals consist of silver, lead, antimony and arsenic. 

Shajinba Target  

Between April and July 2010, the Company carried out induced polarization (IP) and resistivity surveys at 

Shajinba over an area of approximately 4.3 km
2
. A total of 73.95 line km of ground magnetics was also 

completed on 10 m and 20 m spacing.        

Altered and mineralized boulders were discovered approximately 500 m southeast of the main mineralized 

zones. One grab sample returned 31.55g/t gold ("Au") and 66.0g/t silver ("Ag"). The best grab samples taken 

from outcrops returned 0.26, 0.23 and 0.06g/t Au with corresponding silver content of 155.0, 2.0 and 455.0 

Ag g/t.  Several grab samples were taken 100 m NE and two of them returned 37.0 g/t Ag and 833.0 g/t Ag. 

The most significant result achieved on the Shajinba target during the second half of 2010 was the discovery 

of polymetallic mineralization associated with the silver zone. The new zone is hosted by massive limestone 

and consists of massive lead mineralization in the central part and veinlets of galena in contact zones. 

Observed length of the mineralization is approximately 350.0 m, width varies from 5 m to 25 m. Trenching 

was performed in 2010 over the silver, antimony and iron rich polymetallic mineralization with spacing 

between trenches from 80 m to 120 m.  
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The geochemical soil sampling highlighted numerous gold anomalies over an area of 700 m long by 100 m 

wide. The anomalies are open along strike to the East. Trenching in the area revealed a 5 m wide zone of 

silicification with arsenopyrite, galena and stibnite. Mineralization is controlled by a regional thrust fault 

zone dividing phyllite in the foot wall and conglomerate in the hanging wall.  

During 2012, the Company completed an extensive surface trenching program at the Shajinba target on the 

Yejiaba project including 72 trenches for an aggregate length of 2,396.3 m and three diamond drill holes for 

an aggregate total of 1,260.2 m.   

A zone of significant silver and gold mineralization was located at the polymetallic portion of the Shajinba 

Zone. Mineralization was spatially associated with a dyke of granite with superimposed calcite, pyrite and 

hematite alteration. Host rock is thin-bedded argillaceous limestone. The zone was traced with trenches over 

the length of 300.0 m and width of mineralization varies from 4.6 m to 6.2 m. The most important finding 

was that the mineralization was very continuous and contained no breaks within the tested portion of the 

zone. 

A total of 95 trenches for a total aggregate length of 5,052.8 m have been excavated on the Shajinba targets 

between 2009 and 2012. Significant channel sample results from the 2009 to 2012 trenching programs are 

highlighted as follows:  
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Target / 

Zone 
Trench ID 

From 

(m) 

To  

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Au Ag 
Comments 

(g/t) (g/t) 

Shajinba 

Zone 1 

YJB-10-14 83.5 84.5 1.00 0.89 59.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-10-14 100.5 105.2 4.70 5.58 47.1 [five channel samples] 

YJB-10-20 43.3 45.4 2.00 1.63 0.3 
Silicification with pyrite, arsenopyrite 

[two channel samples] 

YJB-10-33_1 6.7 7.6 0.90 0.92 0.7 [One channel sample] 

YJB-10-29 10.4 14.7 4.30 3.56 7.1 
Silicification with hematite, limonite 

[four channel samples] 

YJB-09-04 49.6 50.6 1.00 0.57 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-09-04 75.6 79.6 4.00 0.62 0.0 [Four channel samples] 

YJB-10-35 25.4 25.9 0.50 0.54 3.4 [One channel sample] 

YJB-10-35 29.9 32.9 3.00 1.18 4.6 
Silicification with hematite, pyrite 

[three channel samples] 

YJB-10-36 26.0 27.0 1.00 1.12 0.0 
Silicification with hematite, pyrite [one 

channel sample] 

Shajinba 

Zone 2 

YJB-12-27 11.4 12.4 1.00 1.31 0.7 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-12 25.4 32 6.60 0.64 1.3 
[Six channel samples], includes 1.3m @ 

1.51g/t Au and 1m @ 1.38 g/t Au 

YJB-12-19 8.3 14.5 6.20 1.05 45.7 
Including 1.14g/t Au and 256.0g/t Ag 

over 1.0 m [six channel samples] 

YJB-12-19 16.3 17.3 1.00 0.78 0.6 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-25 10.2 11.2 1.00 0.37 276.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-11 22.2 26.8 4.60 0.48 7.0 [Five channel samples] 

YJB-12-12 48.1 52.9 4.80 0.42 95.6 
Including 0.45g/t Au and 322.0g/t Ag 

over 1.4 m [four channel samples] 

YJB-12-07 24.3 25.5 1.20 2.08 6.9 
A dyke of granite with weak 

limonitization [one channel sample] 

YJB-12-05 19.9 20.9 1.00 0.46 36.3 Granite dyke [one channel sample] 

YJB-09-19 13.4 15.70 2.30 0.08 89.1 
Silicification with limonite antimonite 

[3 channel samples] 

YJB-09-33 0.0 1.10 1.10 0.04 71.0 [one channel sample] 

YJB-10-21 16.3 17.3 1.00 0.66 3.3 [one channel sample] 

YJB-09-21 4.5 15.5 11.00 0.02 2.6 
Silicification with hematite, pyrolusite 

[eleven channel samples] 

YJB-10-04 5.0 9.0 4.00 0.10 5.1 [four channel samples] 

YJB-09-38 11.3 13.3 2.00 0.04 174.0 Silicification with hematite, pyrolusite 

YJB-09-34 12.6 20.6 8.00 0.03 105.4 Silicification with hematite, pyrolusite 

YJB-09-34 27.6 30.6 3.00 0.02 123.3 Silicification with hematite, pyrolusite 

YJB-09-37 12.0 17.0 5.00 0.03 106.2 Silicification with hematite, pyrolusite 

 

During 2011, drilling totaled 2,829.02 m, covering an area of 1000 m by 400 m. Drill holes spacing ranged 

from 250 m to 400 m, depths ranged from 288.03 m to 501.4 m, targeting two zones trenched during 2009 

and 2010.  

Drill results returned lower gold values than surface trenching but provided verification of the structural 

interpretation based on surface work and geophysical surveys and discovered several significant mineralized 

intersections at depth.  

Drill hole SJB-003A: in an area with no surfical signs of mineralization, due to conglomerate cover, 

intersected a wide fault zone comprised of black carbonaceous phyllite and tectonic gouge with numerous 

dykes of porphyry granite to quartz diorite, a portion of which averaged 0.13g/t Au over 43.56 m. Additional 

drilling in the vicinity may lead to a wide ore-grade zone of mineralization.  
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Drill hole SJB-005: within a polymetallic mineralization, intersecting a pure hematite vein in massive 

limestone. Iron content averaged 61.5% over 2.29 m. The vein was traced on surface for 200 m at similar 

grade and width. The drill intersection doubled its strike extension to 400 m. The vein is open down-dip and 

along strike to the East. 

The following table provides more details of the drilling completed at the Shajinba Target in 2011: 

During the second quarter of 2012, drill hole SJB-008 was completed to 350.0 m down hole length. It was 

designed to test the mineralized zone between the surface intersection in trench YJB-10-14 which returned 

0.75g/t Au over 43.7 m, including 5.58g/t Au over 4.7 m, and the drill intersection in hole SJB-003A which 

is located 300 m in down-dip direction and returned 0.13g/t Au over 43.6 m, including 0.31g/t Au over 4.6 

m. The drill hole intersected a 33.0 m wide zone of granite dykes in carbonaceous calcareous phyllite with 

weak to moderate silicification and calcitization and moderate to strong pyritization. Pyrite content generally 

varies from 1% to 5% and reached 15% in a single 2.0 m wide interval. The best result averaged 0.83g/t Au 

over 2.08 m down hole length. 

During the fourth quarter of 2012, two drill holes were completed at Shajinba Zone 2 (SJB-009 and SJB-

010), the polymetallic portion of the Shajinba mineralized system: Hole SJB–009 did not find any significant 

mineralization. Hole SJB-010 intersected a zone of calcification and pyritization over the down hole interval 

from 92.36m to 115.56m and returned 0.38g/t Au over 1.0 m and 39.03g/t Ag over 4.0 m. 

Hole-ID 

Location, 

Azimuth  

& Dip 

Down Hole 

Depth (m) 
Inter

-val 

(m) 

Average Grade 

Alteration 

From To 
Au 

g/t 

Ag 

(g/t) 

Fe 

(%) 

Shajinba Zone 1 

SJB-001 

371933N 

18505408E 

Az 163, Dip -65 

No mineralized 

intersection 
- - - 

Brecciation in phyllitic 

limestone, calcareous phyllite 

SJB-002 

371929N 

18505088E 

Az 171, Dip -65 

No mineralized 

intersection 
- - - 

Brecciation in phyllitic 

limestone, calcareous phyllite 

SJB-003A 

371946N 

18505233E 

Az 173, Dip -71.8 

287.57 331.13 43.56 0.13 - - 
Granite dykes and phyllite with 

quartz-carbonate veinlets 

Shajinba Zone 2 

SJB-004 

 

371967N 

18504817E 

Az 193, Dip -69 

117.02 118.12 1.10 1.38 - - 
Brecciated and silicified dyke of 

granite 

348.7 350.7 2.0 0.40 - - 
Calcite with limonite in massive 

limestone 

SJB-005 

371971N 

185049E 

Az 180, Dip -65 

104.96 107.25 2.29 - - 61.50 
Massive hematite in massive 

limestone 

293.99 294.99 1.00 0.60 - - 
Brecciated and limonitized dyke 

of granite 

302.76 308.76 6.00 0.17 - - 
Thin bedded phyllitic limestone 

with hematite in rock matrix 

SJB-006 

371971N 

18504954E 

Az 338, Dip-60 

21.47 26.13 4.66 0.22 12.2 - 

Quartz-carbonate veining with 

pyrite in brecciated granite and 

limestone 

SJB-007 

371976N 

18504634E 

Az 183, Dip -55 

118.35 119.57 1.22 0.66 - - 
Silicified dyke of granite 

125.57 126.87 1.30 0.57 - - 
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Baimashi Target  

During the 2011 exploration program, the Baimashi gold-antimony target was discovered on the boundary 

between Weiziping-Baimashi and Shajinba-Yangjiagou permits. Baimashi is located 3 km west of the 

Shajinba Target, on the same structural trend. It possesses numerous occurrences of gold and antimony, 

clustered in five zones (Zone 1 to 5), exploration to date has focused on Zone 1 and 2.   

Between October and November 2011 the Baimashi Target area was tested with ground magnetic and pole-

dipole IP and resistivity surveys.  

In 2011, six trenches were excavated on Baimashi Zone 1 and twelve trenches excavated on Baimashi Zone 

2. Zone 1 mineralization is hosted in massive limestone and tends to be concentrated along contacts with 

granite porphyry dykes. Zone 2 gold mineralization is primarily hosted in thinly-bedded limestone and 

phyllite units on the north side of a northeast trending fault contact with massive limestone.  

A single drill hole BLY-001 tested some weak mineralization encountered in the trenches but didn’t return 

any significant results. 

Widely spread grab samples returned gold values between 5.0Au g/t to 50.0Au g/t and antimony content was 

up to 15.0%.  

A total of 51 trenches for a total aggregate length of 2,351 m have been excavated on the Baimashi targets 

between 2011 and 2012. Significant channel sample results for the zones identified at Baimashi are 

summarized in the following table:  

 

Target / 

Zone 
Trench ID 

From 

(m) 

To  

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Au Ag 
Comments 

(g/t) (g/t) 

Baimashi 

Zone 1 

YJB-11-03 54.3 55.1 0.80 0.75 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-03 40.5 43.5 3.00 3.11 0.0 [Three channel samples] 

YJB-11-04 11.6 14.1 2.50 0.50 0.0 [three channel samples] 

YJB-11-04 18.6 25.0 6.40 3.62 1.0 [Two channel samples] 

YJB-11-04 121.8 123.0 1.20 2.26 0.6 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-06 125.6 131.6 6.00 0.53 0.0 [Five channel samples] 

YJB-11-11 24.3 25.3 1.00 2.10 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-53 28.2 32.7 4.50 0.60 0.0 [One channel sample] 

Baimashi 

Zone 2 

YJB-11-116 45.0 48.5 3.50 11.82 0.5 [Four channel samples] 

YJB-11-117 33 34 1.00 0.68 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-108 0 0.4 0.40 0.74 0.8 [One channel sample] 

Baimashi 

Zone 4 
YJB-11-110 0 1.3 1.30 10.46 18.2 [One channel sample] 

Baimashi 

Zone 5 

YJB-11-101 0 0.5 0.50 0.63 0.7 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-102 1 4 3.00 0.65 0.9 [three channel samples] 

YJB-11-104 1 1.5 0.50 0.69 1.0 [One channel sample] 

Other Yejiaba Project Targets 

Another significant result in the Yejiaba project was the discovery of a mineralized zone in the center part of 

the Shajinba-Baimashi Gold Trend during the third quarter of 2012, now referred to as the Shuacaoba Target. 

Five trenches completed in the area revealed mineralization of the same style which dominates in the 

Baimashi and Shajinba Targets: zones of shearing with superimposed pyrite and hematite near the contact 

between thin-bedded argillaceous limestone and massive limestone. With this important finding, the 

Company has demonstrated that the Shajinba-Baimashi Gold Trend can be traced over a distance of 7.0 km. 

The Paziba Target is a continuous fault zone which divides silicic metasediments in the footwall and thick-

bedded to massive limestone in the hanging wall and contains discontinuous lenses of ferriferous gouge and 

veinlets of hematite. In the third quarter of 2012, six trenches were completed to test the zone.  
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Between 2009 and 2012 a total of 82 trenches have been excavated for a total aggregate length of 2,351.6 m 

on developing new targets outside of the Shajinba and Baimashi target areas. The following table provides a 

summary of the significant channel sample results from trenching performed during the period 2009 – 2012: 

Target / 

Zone 
Trench ID 

From 

(m) 

To  

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Au Ag 
Comments 

(g/t) (g/t) 

Baojia 

YJB-10-41 113.0 114.0 1.00 1.83 12.3 [One channel sample] 

YJB-10-41 120.0 122.0 2.00 0.55 11.5 [two channel samples] 

YJB-10-43 28.0 29.0 1.00 0.84 1.7 [One channel sample] 

YJB-10-46 25.0 26.0 1.00 0.68 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-83 2.0 3.0 1.00 0.54 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-90 5.3 5.5 0.20 0.63 2.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-90 26.8 27.8 1.00 0.71 0.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-91 14.0 15.4 1.40 1.54 9.0 [One channel sample] 

YJB-11-95 7.2 8.2 1.00 1.33 4.2 [One channel sample] 

Paziba 
YJB-12-58 24.0 27.0 3.00 2.66 0.0 [Two channel samples] 

YJB-12-59 17.0 24.8 7.80 0.77 0.2 [Eight channel samples] 

Fujiawan 
YJB-09-01 8.5 10.5 2.00 2.01 3.0 [two channel samples] 

YJB-09-06 2.0 3.0 1.00 0.98 2.0 [one channel sample] 

Bailuyao  
YJB-09-11 20.7 21.7 1.00 0.55 0.0 [one channel sample] 

YJB-09-11 27.0 27.8 0.80 0.64 1.0 [one channel sample] 

Shuacaoba 

YJB-12-15 7.1 8.1 1.00 1.60 1.1 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-22 20.0 21.0 1.00 1.26 0.3 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-16 0.7 1.5 0.80 2.81 0.1 [One channel sample] 

YJB-12-16 12.5 20.5 8.00 1.05 0.5 
[Six channel samples], 

including 1m @ 5.17 g/t Au 

YJB-12-31 3.0 5.0 0.82 2.00 0.4 [Two channel samples] 

Western 

Area 
YJB-09-25 51.2 52.0 0.80 2.66 322.0 [One channel sample] 

Regional traverses carried out in third quarter of 2012 in the northern part of the Shajinba-Yangjiagou permit 

approximately 4.0 km north from the Shajinba Zone discovered a continuous fault zone. A majority of the 

samples taken from the zone returned less than 0.1 g/t Au but two grab samples from massive hematite with 

superimposed silicification returned 18.9 g/t Au and 23.4 g/t Au. The width of the hematite veinlet is 0.3 m. 

Another grab sample from decarbonatized ferriferous breccia returned 39.5 g/t Au.  

Yangshan Project  

To date exploration efforts on the Yangshan Project have included the excavation of three exploration 

trenches during 2011 for a total aggregate length of 83.5 m. The following table provides a summary of the 

significant channel sample results from trenching performed during the period 2009 – 2012: 

Target / 

Zone 
Trench ID 

From 

(m) 

To  

(m) 

Interval 

(m) 

Au Ag 
Comments 

(g/t) (g/t) 

Bailuyao  
YSH-11-01 3.0 12.0 9.00 1.32 0.0 [nine channel samples] 

YSH-11-03 9.0 9.5 0.50 1.35 0.0 [One channel sample] 
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2.2 Changkeng Gold Project 

The following is a discussion of the Company's Changkeng Gold Project. Technical Information respecting 

the Changkeng Gold Project is primarily derived from the NI 43-101 technical report entitled "Technical 

Report and Updated Resource Estimate on the Changkeng Gold Project Guangdong Province, China", dated 

effective February 21, 2009 and prepared by Tracy Armstrong, P. Geo Ontario, Eugene Puritch, P. Eng. 

Ontario and Antoine Yassa, P.Geo. Québec, all of P&E Mining Consultants Inc., and all qualified persons for 

the purposes of NI 43-101. This technical report includes relevant information regarding the data, data 

validation and the assumptions, parameters and methods of the mineral resource estimates on the Changkeng 

Gold Project.   

Location 

The Changkeng gold deposit is located approximately 45 km southwest of Guangzhou, the fourth largest city 

in China with 13 million people and the capital city of Guangdong Province. The project is adjacent to Minco 

Silver's Fuwan silver deposit and situated close to well-established water, power and transportation 

infrastructure. 

Ownership 

Mingzhong, a cooperative joint-venture established among Minco China, Guangdong Geological Bureau, 

Guangdong Gold Corporation, and two private Chinese companies to jointly explore and develop the 

Changkeng Property, signed a purchase agreement in January 2008 to buy a 100% interest in the Changkeng 

Exploration Permit on the Changkeng Project from the 757 Exploration of Team of Guangdong Geological 

Bureau (“757 Exploration Team”). The transfer of the Changkeng Exploration Permit from 757 Exploration 

Team to Mingzhong was approved by the MOLAR in 2009. This exploration permit was renewed for a two-

year period ending on September 10, 2013. The purchase price of the Changkeng Exploration Permit was set 

at RMB 48 million (approximately $7.7 million). As of December 31, 2008, the Company paid the first 

payment of RMB 19 million (approximately $3.0 million) for the Changkeng Exploration Permit to the 757 

Exploration Team.  In order to pay the remaining amount of RMB 29 million (approximately $4.7 million), 

the shareholders of Mingzhong agreed to inject capital of RMB 32 million ($5.1 million). As at March 31, 

2013, Minco China paid RMB 16.3 million ($2.6 million) and the five minority shareholders paid RMB 15.7 

million ($2.5 million) to Mingzhong. Two of the minority shareholders of Mingzhong are state-owned 

entities, which require approval from the Guangdong provincial government’s Minister of Finance for 

increasing their share of registered capital. The process to increase Mingzhong’s registered capital is in 

progress. The funds received from the five minority shareholders are classified as a current liability as at 

March 31, 2013, pending approval of the capital injection.  

As at March 31, 2013, the Company has total liabilities of approximately $9.2 million, including the $2.5 

million advanced by the minority shareholders of Mingzhong to be converted to equity once Mingzhong 

obtains approval to increase its registered capital, and $4.7 million to be paid to the 757 Exploration Team 

for the Changkeng exploration permit, which was classified as a current liability. 

On April 18, 2013, Minco China and 757 Exploration Team entered into a loan agreement in which Minco 

China agreed to loan RMB 10 million ($1,641,900) with annual interest rate of 6% to 757 Exploration Team 

for a two- month period until June 18, 2013. The loan will be net settled against the remaining balance of the 

Changkeng permit due to 757 Exploration Team by Mingzhong on maturity.  

Geology 

The Changkeng Project is located at the northwest margin of a triangular Upper Paleozoic fault basin, 

bounded by the northeast trending Shizhou fault to the northwest, the east-west trending Dashi fault to the 

south and the northwest trending Xijiang fault to the northeast. Precious and base metal occurrences and 

deposits are known to occur predominantly along the margins of the 550 km² basin.   
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The major structural control at Changkeng is an upright, open syncline with its axis trending northeast. The 

syncline is composed of Lower Carboniferous limestone and Triassic siliciclastic rocks. A low-angle fault 

zone is developed along the contact between the Lower Carboniferous unit and the Upper Triassic unit. The 

fault zone is from several meters to tens of meters in width and is occupied by lenticular, brecciated and 

silicified rocks, brecciated limestone and silicified sandy conglomerate. The fault zone may have acted as 

both a feeder conduit and as a host structure for the gold and silver mineralization in the area. A set of 

second-order faults parallel to the major fault were developed in the limestone at the footwall and silver 

mineralization is known to occur in the second-order faults on the Fuwan Property to the south.  

Gold was discovered at Changkeng in early 1990 by systematic follow up of stream sediment and soil 

geochemical anomalies identified from surveys completed by the Guangdong Provincial government. Illegal, 

small-scale mining began in 1991 and removed most of the oxidized, near-surface mineralization. Based on 

13 surface trenches and 81 diamond drill holes, P&E Mining Consultants Inc. ("P&E") of Brampton, Ontario, 

prepared an initial NI 43-101 compliant resource estimate on the deposit in March of 2008 with a resource 

update in March 2009 (collectively, the "Technical Reports"). The Technical Reports are available on 

SEDAR.  The detailed resource estimates are provided below. 

The Changkeng Project is comprised of three mineralized zones, termed the CK1, CK2 and CK3 Zones. The 

overall strike length of the deposit, incorporating these zones, is approximately 1200 meters in a N065° 

direction, with a cross-strike width of between 110 and 380 m. The deposit outcrops and the deepest zone of 

mineralization intersected by drilling to date is approximately 280 m below surface. The average width of a 

mineralized intersection is 10.4 m (apparent thickness).  

The Changkeng Project falls into the broad category of sediment hosted epithermal deposits. Gold 

mineralization occurs as lenticular bodies in the brecciated Triassic classic rocks at the upper limb of the 

synform zone. The gold zone tends to pinch out toward the hinge of the syncline where it is replaced by 

silver mineralization at the Fuwan Silver Deposit. 

Drilling program 

The Company completed a comprehensive exploration program on the Changkeng Project during late 2007 

to the end of 2008. The exploration program consisted of 66 diamond holes and an extensive hydrological 

study as well as a geotechnical survey. The drilling program was designed to expand the known resources 

through step-out drilling, as well as increase the indicated resources through in-fill drilling, with the first 22 

holes mainly testing the wider-spaced drill targets throughout the entire property. Drilling was conducted on 

approximate 40 m section spacing with holes on section between 20 m to 80 m apart. 

At the completion of the 2008 drilling program, the known gold mineralization at the Changkeng Project was 

extended by approximately 400 meters along strike to the east-northeast; from just less than 900 m to 

approximately 1,200 m in length. Mineralization was also extended down-dip in localized areas along the 

eastern end of the known mineralization. 

Resource estimates   

A resource estimate was made by P&E Mining Consultants Inc. for the Changkeng Project by utilizing 

diamond drill data from a total of 127 drill holes and 13 surface trenches. On March 25, 2009, the Company 

reported an updated NI 43-101 resource estimate for the Changkeng project, including the calculations of the 

distinct and separate gold-dominant and silver-dominant zones.  

The following is a summary of the updated resource calculation prepared for the Changkeng Project. The 

definitions of Indicated and Inferred Resources are in compliance with the Canadian Institute of Mining 

Metallurgy and Petroleum ("CIM") Definitions and Standards on Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves, 

December 11, 2005.  

Minco Gold has a 51% ownership of the Changkeng Project which has two distinct and separate mineralized 

zones (an Au dominant zone and a Ag dominant zone). The gold portion of the resource estimate has been 

expanded and upgraded to contain indicated resources of 4.0 million tonnes @ 4.89 g/t Au for a total of 

623,100 oz Au. This represents a 65% increase in gold ounces for the indicated resource category. The 

estimate also contains inferred resources of 4.0 million tonnes @ 3.01 g/t Au for a total of 386,800 oz Au.  
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March 2009 P&E Gold Dominant Portion of Resource Estimate @ 1.2 g/t AuEq Cut-Off 

Classification Tonnes 

Au 

(g/t) 

Au 

(oz) 

Ag 

(g/t) 

Ag 

(oz) 

AuEq ** 

(g/t) 

AuEq ** 

(oz) 

Indicated 3,961,000 4.89 623,100 11.2 1,423,000 5.08 646,800 

Inferred 4,001,000 3.01 386,800 9.5 1,218,000 3.16 407,000 

**The AuEq grade was calculated from Au US$800/oz and Ag US$14/oz with respective recoveries of 95% and 90%. 

The calculated Au:Ag ratio was 60:1 Pb and Zn values were too low to be of economic interest for resource reporting 

purposes. 

1. Mineral resources which are not mineral reserves do not have demonstrated economic viability. The 

estimate of mineral resources may be materially affected by environmental, permitting, legal, title, taxation, 

socio-political, marketing or other relevant issues. 

2. The quantity and grade of reported inferred resources in this estimation are uncertain in nature and there 

has been insufficient exploration to define these inferred resources as an indicated or measured mineral 

resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in upgrading them to an indicated or measured 

mineral resource category. 

The Changkeng Gold Project also contains a portion of a second distinct deposit which is silver-dominant. 

Minco Gold assigned its 51% ownership in these resources to Minco Silver Corporation pursuant to an 

assignment agreement dated August 20, 2004. The Changkeng Silver Mineralization contains indicated 

resources of 5.6 million tonnes @ 170 g/t Ag for a total of 30,708,000 oz Ag and inferred resources of 1.1 

million tonnes @ 220 g/t Ag for a total of 7,517,000 oz Ag.  

March 2009 P&E Silver Dominant Portion of Resource Estimate @ 35 g/t Ag Cut-Off 

Classification Tonnes 

Ag 

(g/t) 

Ag 

(oz) 

Au 

(g/t) 

Pb 

(%) 

Zn 

(%) 

Indicated  5,622,000 170 30,708,000 0.33 0.35 1.02 

Inferred  1,063,000 220 7,517,000 0.24 0.61 1.36 

1. Mineral resources which are not mineral reserves do not have demonstrated economic viability. The estimate 

of mineral resources may be materially affected by environmental, permitting, legal, title, taxation, socio-

political, marketing, or other relevant issues. 

2. The quantity and grade of reported inferred resources in this estimation are uncertain in nature and there has 

been insufficient exploration to define these inferred resources as an indicated or measured mineral resource 

and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in upgrading them to an indicated or measured mineral 

resource category. 

The resource estimate prepared on the Changkeng Silver Project also includes minor amounts of lead (Pb) 

and zinc (Zn).  

During the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company did not conduct any exploration activities, 

except for maintaining the Changkeng exploration permit.  

2.3 Equity Investment in Minco Silver Corporation 

As at March 31, 2013, the Company owned 13,000,000 common shares of Minco Silver (December 31, 2012 

- 13,000,000 common shares) that were acquired in 2004 in exchange for the transfer of the Fuwan property 

and the silver interest in the Changkeng property.  As at March 31, 2013, the Company owned a 22.02% 

equity interest in Minco Silver.   

The following discussion respecting the Fuwan Silver Project held by Minco Silver is based on Minco 

Silver's public disclosure record available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.  
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Current Developments on the Fuwan Silver Project  

Minco Silver has continued its focus on the EIA report and the permitting process in order to apply for a 

mining license for the Fuwan Silver Project.  

Several large mining groups in China have expressed an interest in the Fuwan Silver Project in 2012. Minco 

Silver hosted site visits, data reviews, and preliminary discussions with those groups; however no definitive 

agreements have been concluded as at the date of this MD&A. Minco Silver is actively pursuing a strategy to 

secure a large mining group in China as a business partner.  

Minco Silver engaged Guangdong Nuclear Design Institute (“GNDI”) to complete the Chinese Regulatory 

EIA report in 2010. The EIA report was reviewed approved by a technical panel appointed by the 

Department of Environmental Protection Administration of Guangdong Province in principle on March 7, 

2010 with certain comments. Minco Silver submitted the revised report to the Department in December 2010 

after addressing the comments received from the panel.   

Minco Silver engaged General Station for Geo-Environmental Monitoring of Guangdong Province 

(“GSGEM”) for a water monitoring study to comply with the new water regulations issued by the Ministry of 

Environmental Protection of China effective on June 1, 2011. GSGEM carried out the required monitoring 

study and prepared all reports required for compliance with the new National Water Guidelines. Minco Silver 

successfully completed the field work in January 2012 and received the comprehensive water monitoring 

report from GSGEM in April 2012. The report concluded that Minco Silver is in compliance with the 

requirements of the new National Water Guidelines.  

The revision of the EIA report has been completed by incorporating the results from the water monitoring 

survey report. The revised EIA will be submitted to the Chinese environmental protection authority for 

approval in due course. The preliminary mine design is near completion and will be released after the 

requirements from the approved EIA report are considered.   

Minco Silver has otherwise made significant progress in permitting on the Fuwan Silver Deposit. The 

progress is summarized as follows: 

 The Chinese Preliminary Feasibility Study was completed by Changsha Non-Ferrous Mine Design 

Institute and approved by an expert panel.  

 The Mining Area Permit, covers approximately 0.79 km
2
, defines the mining limits of the Fuwan 

Silver Deposit and restricts the use of this land to mining activities. The Permit was approved by 

MOLAR and renewed subsequent to the original approval in October 2009. The renewed permit 

will expire on April 10, 2014.  

  The Soil and Water Conservation Plan was completed and approved. 

 The Land Usage Permit was approved by Gaoming County, Foshan City and Guangdong provincial 

governments.  It was renewed for a one year period until December 31, 2013. 

 The Geological Hazard Assessment was completed and approved in September 2009. 

 The Mine Geological Environment Treatment Plan was reviewed and approved by the Environment 

Committee of China Geology Association.   

 The preliminary Safety Assessment draft report was completed in December 2011 and submitted to 

the Safety Bureau of Guangdong Province for approval. 
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Comprehensive income (loss) on the investment in Minco Silver is as follows: 

  

 March 31, 2013 March 31, 2012 

 $ $ 

Dilution loss (291) (8,040) 

Equity loss  (140,112) (361,069) 

Cumulative translation adjustment 139,622 (75,127) 

Comprehensive loss from investment in 

Minco Silver (781) (444,236) 

The carrying value and market value of the Minco Silver shares held by the Company and accounted for 

using the equity basis are as follows: 

 March 31, 2013 December 31, 2012 

 $ $ 

Carrying value of investment in Minco Silver 13,374,626 13,375,407 

Market value of Minco Silver shares 17,940,000 20,150,000 

As at March 31, 2013 the closing share price for Minco Silver’s shares on the Toronto Stock Exchange was 

$1.38 (December 31, 2012 - $1.55 per share). 

The following is a summary of Minco Silver’s balance sheet as at March 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012.  

 December 31, 2013 December 31, 2012 

 

$ $ 

Current assets 66,664,236 66,923,816 

Mineral interests 22,466,824 21,012,566 

Property, plant and equipment 545,222 572,583 

Current liability 485,826 512,604 

Shareholders' equity 89,676,282 87,996,361 

The following is a summary of Minco Silver’s income statement for the three months ended March 31, 2013 

and 2012.  

  March 31, 2013 March 31, 2012 

 $ $ 

Administrative expenses 843,841 1,753,393 

Net loss for the year (636,295) (1,633,427) 

Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year 634,071 (261,886) 

Comprehensive loss for the year (2,224) (1,895,313) 
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2.4 Tugurige Gold Project  

On December 16, 2010, Minco China entered into an agreement with the 208 Team, a subsidiary of China 

National Nuclear Corporation, to acquire a 51% equity interest in the Tugurige Gold Project located in Inner 

Mongolia, China (the “Agreement”). The 208 Team did not comply with certain of its obligations under the 

Agreement, including its obligation to set up a new entity (the “JV Co”) and the transfer of its 100% interest 

in the Tugurige Gold Project to the JV Co. As a result, Minco China commenced legal action in China 

seeking compensation.  

On March 25, 2013, Minco China settled its claim against the 208 Exploration Team relating to the 

Agreement for a settlement amount of RMB 14 million ($2.4 million).  

During the three month ended March 31, 2013, Minco China received RMB 5 million ($801,395) of the 

settlement amount in cash which the Company recorded as a gain on the legal settlement. 

The remaining balance of RMB 9 million ($1,457,207) is expected to be received by the end of 2013. As at 

March 31, 2013, the RMB 9 million ($1,457,207) receivable has not been recorded due to uncertainty of 

collectability. In the event of non-payment of the final settlement amount, Minco China has reserved the right 

to take further legal action. 

3. Results of Operations 

3.1 Exploration Costs 

The following is a summary of exploration costs incurred by the Company. 

 Three months ended March 31, Cumulative to March 31, 

 2013 2012 2013 

 $ $ $ 

Longnan projects 245,314 288,432 9,829,492 

Changkeng gold project 20,493 7,902 8,299,770 

Gold Bull Mountain 4,125 5,360 2,216,335 

Sihui 1,623 1,195 1,622 

Total 271,555 302,889 20,347,219 

During the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company did not conduct any exploration activities on 

Gold Bull Mountain and Sihui, except for maintaining the exploration permits.   

3.2 Administrative Expenses 

The Company’s administrative expenses include overhead associated with administering and financing the 

Company’s exploration activities.  

For the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company incurred a total of $781,747 of administrative 

expenses (2012 - $652,433). 

The following table is a summary of the Company’s administrative expenses for the three months ended 

March 31, 2013 and 2012. 
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 Three months ended March 31, 

 2013 2012 

Administrative expenses $ $ 

Accounting and audit 31,443 35,906 

Amortization 14,994 15,378 

Consulting 23,331 27,083 

Directors’ fees 13,000 14,500 

Foreign exchange (gain) loss 4,648 (3,146) 

Investor relations 54,132 62,237 

Legal and regulatory 38,472 79,238 

Office administration expenses 123,502 44,549 

Property investigation  31,697 653 

Salaries and benefit 119,607 141,968 

Share-based compensation 314,094 215,042 

Travel and transportation 12,827 19,025 

  781,747 652,433 

Legal and regulatory  

Legal, regulatory and filing expenses were $38,472 for the three months ended March 31, 2013 compared to 

$79,238 for the comparative period of 2012. The decrease was due to the Company reducing use of its 

external legal counsel to assist with regulatory compliance during the period of 2013. 

Office administrative expenses 

Office administrative expenses were $123,502 for the three months ended March 31, 2013 compared to 

$44,549 for the comparative period of 2012. The increase was mainly due to the fact that Company had non-

operating income of $26,000 for renting a driller to a third party in China, office rental income and expense 

recoveries during the first quarter of 2012, which were offset against office administrative expense. No such 

non-operating income and rental income incurred in the first quarter of 2013. In addition, Minco China paid 

$19,000 Chinese tax on the sale of two exploration permits in Xicheng East during the first quarter of 2013 (a 

gain recognized in 2012)  

Property investigation 

Property investigation expenses for the three months ended March 31, 2013 were $31,697 compared to $653 

for the comparative period of 2012. The increase was mainly due to the hiring of the Vice President of 

Business Development in November 2012. 

Salary and benefit 

Salary and benefit expense for the three months ended March 31, 2013 were $119,607 compared to $141,968 

for the comparative period of 2012. The decrease was due to a reduced percentage to shared salary and 

benefit by the Company in accordance with the Cost Sharing Agreement signed in 2013 with Minco Base 

Metal Corporation (“MBM”) and Minco Silver.  

Share-based compensation  

Share-based compensation expense for the three months ended March 31, 2013 was $314,094 compared to 

$215,042 for the comparative period of 2012. The increase was due to the greater number of stock options 

granted in 2013. 

3.3 Finance and other income  

Finance and other income for the three months ended March 31, 2013 was $867,575 compared to $34,106 for 

the comparative period of 2012. The increase was mainly due to the Company recognizing a gain on legal 

settlement of $801,395 during the period of 2013.   
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4. Summary of Quarterly Results 

  Loss per share 

Period ended Net loss attributable to shareholders Basic   Diluted 

 

$ $ $ 

03-31-2013(*) (310,156) (0.01) (0.01) 

12-31-2012 (1,386,778) (0.03) (0.03) 

09-30-2012 (1,024,173) (0.02) (0.02) 

06-30-2012 (1,170,193) (0.02) (0.02) 

03-31-2012 (1,300,627) (0.03) (0.03) 

12-31-2011 (1,574,915) (0.03) (0.03) 

09-30-2011 (1,422,162) (0.03) (0.03) 

06-30-2011 (2,262,167) (0.05) (0.05) 

Variations in quarterly performance over the eight quarters can be primarily attributed to changes in dilution 

gains and losses and equity gains and losses resulting from the Company’s investment in Minco Silver. 

Another contributing factor is changes in the amount of share-based compensation recognized in each period. 

(*) Net loss decreased to $0.3 million for the period ended March 31, 2013 was mainly due to the Company 

recognizing a gain on legal settlement of $0.8 million. 

5. Liquidity and Capital Resource 

5.1 Cash Flows 

 Three months ended March 31, 

 
 2013  2012 

 

$ $ 

Operating activities (438,106) (434,800) 

Investing activities 799,792 (2,466) 

Financing activities - - 

Operating activities 

For the three months ended March 31, 2013, the Company used $438,106 cash in operating activities, which 

is consistent to the cash used of $438,800 in the comparative period of 2012.  

Investing activities 

Investing activities for the three months ended March 31, 2013 included the proceeds of  $801,395 received 

from the legal settlement.   

Financing activities 

For the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company did not use or generate any cash from 

financing activities. 

5.2 Capital Resources 

As at March 31, 2013, the Company has $5,820,778 in cash and cash equivalents and short-term investments, 

which include $4,731,028 in Mingzhong to be used for the final payment of the Changkeng exploration 

permit. The remaining cash and short-term investments balance available to fund exploration and general 

corporate requirements is $1,089,750, and is held in the Company’s Chinese subsidiaries. The Company may 

face delays repatriating funds held in China if at any time the Company needs additional resources to enable 

it to undertake projects elsewhere in the world.   
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The Company's ability to meet its obligations and finance exploration and development activities over the 

long-term depends on its ability to generate cash flow through various debt or equity financing initiatives. 

Capital markets may not be receptive to offerings of new equity from treasury or debt, whether by way of 

private placements or public offerings. The Company's growth and success is dependent on external sources 

of financing which may not be available on acceptable terms or at all. 

The Company plans on meeting any additional working capital requirements through the sale of its equity 

interest in Minco Silver when necessary. In addition, the Company plans to sell the noncore projects to 

generate working capital. 

5.3 Contractual Obligations 

The Company`s contractual obligations are related to a cost sharing agreement between the Company, Minco 

Silver and MBM, related parties domiciled in Canada, including $4,731,028 to be used for the final payment 

of Changkeng exploration permit, and $4,478,889 for other obligations.  

There have been no material changes in the Company’s contractual obligations for the three months ended 

March 31, 2013 compared to the year ended December 31, 2012. Please refer to the Company’s 2012 

MD&A dated March 28, 2013, available on SEDAR. 

6. Off -Balance Sheet Arrangements 

The Company does not have any off-balance sheet arrangements.  

7. Transactions with Related Parties 

Shared office expenses 

a) Minco Silver and Minco Gold share offices and certain administrative expenses in Beijing and 

Minco Silver, MBM, and Minco Gold share offices and certain administrative expenses in 

Vancouver.  

At March 31, 2013, the Company has $1,544,427 due to Minco Silver (December 31, 2012 – 

$1,250,129) and consists of the following: 

Amount due from Foshan Minco Fuwan Mining Co. Ltd. (“Foshan Minco”) as at March 31, 2013 of 

$1,103,934 (December 31, 2012 - $1,075,820), representing the expenditures incurred by Minco 

China on behalf of Foshan Minco and shared office expenses.  

Amount due to Minco Silver as at March 31, 2013 was $2,648,361 (December 31, 2012 – 

$2,325,949) representing funds advanced from Minco Silver to Minco Gold to support its operating 

activities in Canada net of shared head office expenses.  

The amounts due are unsecured, non-interest bearing and payable on demand. 

The above two amounts will be net settled and accordingly have been presented as a net balance on the 

consolidated financial statements. 

b) At March 31, 2013, the Company has $71,185 due from MBM (December 31, 2012 - $10,768), in 

relation to shared office expenses. The Company is related to MBM through one common director 

and common management. 

The amounts due are unsecured, non-interest bearing and payable on demand. 
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Funding of Foshan Minco 

Minco Silver cannot invest directly in Foshan Minco as Foshan Minco is legally owned by Minco China. All 

funding supplied by Minco Silver for exploration of the Fuwan Project must first go through Minco China 

via the Company and Minco Resources to comply with Chinese Law. In the normal course of business Minco 

Silver uses trust agreements when providing cash, denominated in US dollars, to Minco China via the 

Company and Minco Resources for the purpose of increasing the registered capital of Foshan Minco. Minco 

China is a registered entity in China however it is classified as being a wholly foreign owned entity and 

therefore can receive foreign investment. Foshan Minco is a Chinese company with registered capital 

denominated in RMB and therefore can only receive domestic investment from Minco China. Increases to 

the registered capital of Foshan Minco must be denominated in RMB.  

On August 12, 2011, the Company, Minco Silver and Minco China entered into a trust agreement in which 

the Company and Minco China confirmed they have received the US$10 million, and Minco China was 

required to exchange these US fund into RMB in order to increase Foshan Minco’s registered share capital. 

Once all the funds are transferred from Minco China to Foshan Minco, the trust agreement is effectively 

settled.  

As at March 31, 2013, Minco China held RMB 39,086,005 ($6,328,488) in trust for Minco Silver, out of 

which, the RMB 37 million was transferred to Minco Yinyuan Co. on April 7, 2013. 

Key management compensation 

Key management includes the Company’s directors and senior management. This compensation is included 

in exploration costs, and administrative expenses. 

For the three months ended March 31, 2013 and 2012, the following compensation was paid to the key 

management. 

 Three months ended March 31, 

 2013 2012 

 $ $ 

Cash remuneration 79,246 75,061 

Share-based compensation 246,873 138,691 

Total 326,119 213,752 

The above transactions were conducted in the normal course of business. 

8. Critical Accounting Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements requires management to use judgment in applying its accounting 

policies and estimates and assumptions about the future. Estimates and other judgments are continuously 

evaluated and are based on management’s experience and other factors, including expectations about future 

events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. The following discusses the most 

significant accounting judgments and estimates that the Company has made in the preparation of the financial 

statements: 

Equity investment in Minco Silver 

The Company reviews its equity investment in Minco Silver when there is any indication that the investment 

might be impaired. Management has assessed impairment indicators on this equity investment and has 

concluded that no impairment indicator existed as at March 31, 2013.  
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9. Adoption of new accounting standards and amendment 

Effective January 1, 2013, the Company adopted the four new accounting standards and amendment to IAS 1, 

Presentation of Financial Statements. 

IFRS 10 Consolidated financial statements 

IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements establishes principles for the presentation and preparation of 

consolidated financial statements when an entity controls one or more other entities. This standard: (i) 

requires a parent entity (an entity that controls one or more other entities) to present consolidated financial 

statements; (ii) defines the principle of control, and establishes control as the basis for consolidation; (iii) sets 

out how to apply the principle of control to identify whether an investor controls an investee and therefore 

must consolidate the investee; and (iv) sets out the accounting requirements for the preparation of 

consolidated financial statements. IFRS 10 supersedes IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial 

Statements and SIC-12 Consolidation - Special Purpose Entities.  The adoption of this standard did not have 

an impact on our condensed consolidated interim financial statements. 

IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements 

IFRS 11, Joint Arrangements, requires a venturer to classify its interest in a joint arrangement as a joint 

venture or joint operation. Joint ventures will be accounted for using the equity method of accounting 

whereas for a joint operation the venturer will recognize its share of the assets, liabilities, revenue and 

expenses of the joint operation. Under existing IFRS, entities have the choice to proportionately consolidate 

or equity account for interests in joint ventures. IFRS 11 supersedes IAS 31, Interests in Joint Ventures, and 

SIC-13, Jointly Controlled Entities—Non-monetary Contributions by Venturers. The adoption of this 

standard did not have an impact on our condensed consolidated interim financial statements. 

IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities 

IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities establishes disclosure requirements for interests in other 

entities, such as subsidiaries, joint arrangements, associates, and unconsolidated structured entities. The 

standard carries forward existing disclosures and also introduces significant additional disclosure that address 

the nature of, and risks associated with, an entity’s interests in other entities.  IFRS 11 supersedes IAS 27, 

IAS 28 Investments in Associates and IAS 31 Interests in Joint Ventures. The adoption of this standard did 

not have an impact on our condensed consolidated interim financial statements, but will require additional 

disclosures to be included in the Company’s 2013 annual financial statements. 

IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement 

IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement is a comprehensive standard for fair value measurement and disclosure for 

use across all IFRS standards. The new standard clarifies that fair value is the price that would be received to 

sell an asset, or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants, at the 

measurement date. Under existing IFRS, guidance on measuring and disclosing fair value is dispersed among 

the specific standards requiring fair value measurements and does not always reflect a clear measurement 

basis or consistent disclosures. The adoption of this standard did not have an impact on the measurement of 

any balances on our condensed consolidated interim financial statements. In conjunction with the 

implementation of IFRS 13 and IAS 34, the interim financial statements were amended to include certain 

IFRS 13 disclosures.  

IAS 1. Presentation of Financial Statements 

IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements, has been amended to require entities to separate items presented 

in other comprehensive income into two groups, based on whether or not items may be recycled in the future. 

Entities that choose to present OCI items before tax will be required to show the amount of tax related to the 

two groups separately.   
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9.1 Accounting Standards Issued but Not Yet Applied 

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments 

IFRS 9, was issued in November 2009 and addresses classification and measurement of financial assets. It 

replaces the multiple category and measurement models in IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and 

Measurement for debt instruments with a new mixed measurement model having only two categories: 

amortized cost and fair value through profit or loss. Requirements for financial liabilities were added to IFRS 

9 in October 2010 and they largely carried forward existing requirements in IAS 39 except that fair value 

changes due to credit risk for liabilities designated at fair value through profit and loss are generally recorded 

in other comprehensive income. This new standard is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 

January 1, 2015 with earlier application permitted. The Company has not yet assessed the impact of this 

standard or determined whether it will adopt earlier.  

10. Financial Instruments  

Financial assets and liabilities have been classified into categories that determine their basis of measurement 

and, for items measured at fair value, whether changes in fair value are recognized in the statement of income 

or comprehensive income. Those categories are: fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, and 

other financial liabilities. 

The following table summarizes the carrying value of financial assets and liabilities at March 31, 2013 and 

December 31, 2012. 

 December 31, December 31, 

  
2012 2012 

Assets  $ $ 

Cash and cash equivalents  633,349 263,054 

Short-term investments  5,187,429 5,055,480 

Receivables  172,587 78,311 

Due from related parties  71,185 10,768 

Marketable securities  2,100 1,470 

  December 31, December 31, 

  2012 2012 

Liabilities  $ $ 

Account payable and accrued liabilities 395,685 372,537 

Accounts payable for Changkeng permit 4,731,028 4,610,543 

Advance from non-controlling interest 2,538,778 2,474,123 

Due to related party 1,544,427 1,250,129 

The carrying value of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities approximate their fair value. 

Financial risk factors 

The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk and 

interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. Risk management is carried out by management under 

policies approved by the board of directors. Management identifies and evaluates the financial risks. The 

board provides written principles for overall risk management, as well as written policies covering specific 

areas, such as foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk, and credit risk, use of derivative financial instruments 

and non-derivative financial instruments, and investment of excess liquidity.  
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Credit risk 

Counterparty credit risk is the risk that the financial benefits of contracts with a specific counterparty will be 

lost if the counterparty defaults on its obligations under the contract.  This includes any cash amounts owed 

to the Company by these counterparties, less any amounts owed to the counterparty by the Company where a 

legal right of set-off exists and also includes the fair value contracts with individual counterparties which are 

recorded in the consolidated financial statements. The Company considers the following financial assets to be 

exposed to credit risk: 

 Cash and cash equivalents – In order to manage credit and liquidity risk the Company places its 

short-term investment funds into government and Canadian bank debt securities with terms of 90 

days or less when acquired. At March 31, 2013, the balance of $633,349 (December 31, 2012 - 

$263,054) was placed with four institutions.  

 Short-term investments – These are guaranteed investment certificates with maturities of greater 

than ninety days, but less than one year, when acquired. At March 31, 2013, the short-term 

investments totalled $5,187,429 (December 31, 2012 - $5,055,480).  

 

Foreign exchange risk 

The Company’s functional currency is the Canadian dollar in Canada and RMB in China. The foreign 

currency risk is related to US dollar funds. Therefore the Company’s net earnings are impacted by 

fluctuations in the valuation of the US dollar in relation to the Canadian dollar and RMB. The Company did 

not hold significant amounts of US dollar cash during the period and therefore the impact of the changes in 

the US dollar foreign exchange rate is insignificant to the Company’s net earnings. 

Interest rate risk 

The effective interest rate on financial liabilities (accounts payable) ranged up to 1%. The interest rate risk is 

the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument fluctuates because of changes in 

market interest rates. Cash and short-term investments entered into by the Company bear interest at a fixed 

rate thus exposing it to the risk of changes in fair value arising from interest rate fluctuations. Short term 

investments are invested in high grade, highly liquid instruments and expose the Company to variable 

interest rate fluctuations. A 1% increase in the interest rate in Canada will have an annual net (before tax) 

income effect of $58,200 (December 31, 2012- $53,200), assuming the foreign exchange rate remains 

constant. 

11. Risks Factors and Uncertainties  

A comprehensive discussion of risk factors is included in the Company's annual report on Form 20-F for the 

year ended December 31, 2012, dated March 28, 2013, available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 

12. Disclosure Controls and Procedures and Internal Controls over Financial Reporting 

Management has established disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that information disclosed in this 

MD&A and the related financial statements was properly recorded, processed, summarized and reported to 

the Company’s Board and Audit Committee. Management has evaluated the effectiveness of the Company’s 

disclosure controls and procedures as at March 31, 2013 and has concluded, based on its evaluation, that 

these controls and procedures provide reasonable assurance that material information relating to the 

Company is made known to management and reported as required. 

Management is also responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal controls over financial 

reporting. Any system of internal control over financial reporting, no matter how well designed, has inherent 

limitations. Therefore, even those systems determined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance 

with respect to financial statement preparation and presentation.  
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The control framework used to design the Company’s internal control over financial reporting is the Internal 

Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 

Commission (“COSO”). Management has evaluated the effectiveness of design and operation of the 

Company’s internal controls over financial reporting as at March 31, 2013. Based on the result of this 

assessment, management has concluded that the Company’s internal controls over financial reporting are 

effective. 

13. Cautionary Statement on Forward Looking Information 

Except for statements of historical fact, this MD&A contains certain “forward looking information” and 

“forward looking statements” within the meaning of applicable securities laws, which reflect management’s 

current expectations regarding, among other things and without limitation, the Company’s future growth, 

results of operations, performance and business prospects, opportunities, future price of minerals and effects 

thereof, the estimation of mineral reserves and resources, the timing and amount of estimated capital 

expenditures, the realization of mineral reserve estimates, costs and timing of proposed activities, plans and 

budgets for and expected results of exploration timing of proposed activities, plans and budgets for and 

expected results of exploration activities, exploration and permitting time-lines, requirements for additional 

capital, government regulation of mining operations, environmental risks, reclamation obligation and 

expenses, the availability of future acquisition opportunities and use of the proceeds from financing. 

Generally, forward looking statements and information can be identified by the use of forward looking 

terminology such as “plans”, “expects”, “is expected”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “forecasts”, 

“intends”, “anticipates”, “believes” or variations of such words and phrases or statements that certain actions, 

events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will be taken”, “occur” or “be achieved” or the 

negative connotation thereof. 

Forward-looking statements are included throughout this document and include, but are not limited to, 

statements with respect to: our plans for future exploration programs for our mineral properties; the ability to 

generate working capital; markets; economic conditions; performance; business prospects; results of 

operations; capital expenditures; and foreign exchange rates. All such forward-looking statements are based 

on certain assumptions and analyses made by us in light of our experience and perception of historical trends, 

current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other factors we believe are appropriate in 

the circumstances. These statements are, however, subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and 

other factors. As a result, actual results, performance or achievements could differ materially from those 

expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements and, accordingly, no assurance can be given 

that any of the events anticipated by the forward-looking statements will transpire or occur, or if any of them 

do so, what benefits will be derived therefrom. These risks, uncertainties and other factors include, among 

others: our interest in our mineral properties may be challenged or impugned by third parties or governmental 

authorities; economic, political and social changes in China; uncertainties relating to the Chinese legal 

system; failure or delays in obtaining necessary approvals; exploration and development is a speculative 

business; the Company's inability to obtain additional funding for the Company's projects on satisfactory 

terms, or at all; hazardous risks incidental to exploration and test mining; the Company has limited 

experience in placing resource properties into production; government regulation; high levels of volatility in 

market prices; environmental hazards; currency exchange rates; and the Company's ability to obtain mining 

licenses and permits in China. 

Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ 

materially, there may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There 

can be no assurance that statements containing forward looking information will prove to be accurate as 

actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, 

readers should not place undue reliance on statements containing forward looking information. All of the 

forward-looking information and statements contained in this document are expressly qualified, in their 

entirety, by this cautionary statement.  The various risks to which we are exposed are described in additional 

detail under the section entitled "Item 3: Key Information – D. Risk Factors" in the Company's annual report 

on Form 20-F available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. The forward-looking information and statements are 

made as of the date of this document, and we assume no obligation to update or revise them except as 

required pursuant to applicable securities laws. 

 


